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SERVICE OPTIONS 
 Lounsbury Funeral Home  

 
Traditional Funeral Service 
 
Professional and staff services    
*Basic professional fees $1,305   * Co-ordinating rites and ceremonies $690 
*Documentation – permits, forms etc. $275  * Initial Transfer $235 
*Basic preparation of remains $25   * Embalming of remains $575  
*Staff services for visitation $400   * Staff services for ceremony $500 
Facilities       
*Basic facilities $375     * Facilities for embalming $350 
*Facilities for visitation $200     
*Facilities for ceremony $315       
Equipment and vehicles     
*General duty vehicle $150      
*Funeral Coach $350 
 
* Register Book, Memorial Cards, Thank You Cards $250 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Package Price 
 
 
Memorial Service 
 
Professional and staff services                                     
*Basic professional fees $1,280                                    *Co-ordinating rites and ceremonies $690               
*Documentation permits, forms etc. $275                    *Initial Transfer $235     
*Staff services for ceremony $500                                *Basic preparation of remains $25 
Facilities                                                                            
*Basic facilities $375                                                    *Facilities for ceremony $315 
*Facilities for shelter $100 
Equipment and vehicles                                                  
*General duty vehicle $150                                          *Van to cemetery/crematorium $155 
 
* Register Book, Memorial Cards, Thank You Cards $250 
 
 
    

 
 

Package Price 
 

$5,995.00 

$4,350.00 
 



  

Unless otherwise identified, all applicable taxes will be added to the prices indicated 
 

 
 

SERVICE OPTIONS 
Lounsbury Funeral Home 

 
Graveside Service 
 
Professional and staff services                                        
* Basic professional fees $980                                        *Co-ordinating rites and ceremonies $690                   
* Documentation permits, forms etc. $275                     * Basic preparation of remains $25 
Facilities  
* Basic facilities $375                                                       * Facilities for shelter $100 
Equipment and vehicles 
*  General duty vehicle $150                                           * Initial transfer $235  
* Van to cemetery or crematorium $155 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Package Price 
 
Immediate Disposition   
 
Professional and staff services 
* Basic professional fees $980                                       *Documentation permits, forms, etc. $275 
* Initial Transfer $235                                                   *Basic preparation of remains $25 
Facilities 
* Basic facilities $375                                                    *Facilities for shelter $100 
Equipment and Vehicles 
* General Duty Vehicle $150                                      *Van to cemetery or crematorium $155 
 

                                                           
 

 
 

Package Price 
 

Package Price 

$ 2,295.00 

$2,985.00 



  

Unless otherwise identified, all prices do not include applicable taxes 
 

 
PROFESSIONAL & STAFF SERVICES  
 
Basic professional fees   
Professional consultation with licensed personnel, which may include but is not limited to, 
expert advice on options to meet your needs, including essential services relating to 
disposition, drafting notices, planning scheduling of services, advising regarding possible 
government benefits. A Basic professional fee is payable whenever we provide services to 
you. 
 

$ 980.00 – 
1,305.00 

Co-ordinating rites and ceremonies Co-ordination of all rites and ceremonies, before, 
during and after they have been provided, including services and supplies provided by us, 
as well as those provided by third party suppliers, such as flowers and death notices.  
 
 

$ 690.00 

Documentation – permits, forms, etc. 
Completion and filing of all documents necessary to carry out the services and supplies 
requested, including, but not limited to, death registration, burial permit, coroner’s 
certificate for cremation, documentation necessary to ship the body out of the country. As 
part of this service, we will provide you with an adequate amount of proof of death 
certificates; such certificates are usually accepted for most estate settlement purposes, but 
sometimes a provincial Death Certificate will be necessary and is available from the Office 
of the Registrar General.  Should the provincial certificate be required, the funeral home 
will offer assistance on method of application. 
 
 

$ 275.00 

Initial Transfer 
Transportation of the remains from the place of death to our premises using a transfer 
vehicle for distances not exceeding 25 km. Mileage charge of $1.50 km (one way) is 
applicable after 25 kilometers. 
 
 

$    235.00 

Basic preparation of remains (requires Facilities for preparation/embalming/shelter)  
The preparation of the body for placement into the casket, including bathing, dressing and 
the setting of facial features for identification or viewing without embalming.  
 

 

$ 25.00 

Embalming of remains (in addition to basic preparation of remains) 
Embalming is the process of replacing blood and bodily fluids with chemical preservatives. 
It is a process of sanitation, restoration and temporary preservation. Embalming is not 
legally required, but may be recommended to preserve the body between the time of 
death and the visitation or disposition of the deceased. Our professional funeral directors 
will make a recommendation based on the condition of the body and expected service 
needs. 
 

 

$ 575.00 

Staff services for visitation 
Staff to coordinate and oversee the visitation (informal gathering) at our premises or 
offsite, for a period up to 4 hours.    
 

 

$ 400.00 

Staff services for ceremony 
Staff to coordinate and oversee the ceremony or memorial at our premises, or offsite 
 
 

$ 500.00 



  

Unless otherwise identified, all applicable taxes will be added to the prices indicated 
 

FACILITY CHARGES 
 

  

Basic Facility Charge-  
The use of the funeral home general and common areas, parking lot, public washrooms, 
cloakrooms, heating, cooling and maintenance.  This charge applies whenever we 
provided services for you. 

$ 375.00 

Facilities for preparation/embalming/shelter  
Designated facilities used to prepare, embalm and/or shelter the body; this charge applies 
wherever the body is in our facility for the purposes of embalming.  When there is no 
embalming a charge of 100.00 will apply for sheltering the body.  A basic fee of $25.00 
applies in all situations for securing and care of the remains while in our facility. 
 

$ 350.00 

Facilities for visitation (requires Staff services for visitation)  
Designated facilities used for visitation for up to 4 hours in most circumstances.   In the 
event that a family requests more than 4 hours of visitation, there may be an additional 
charge of $50.00 per hour but will be clearly indicated and explained on the contract.  
 

$ 200.00 

Facilities for ceremony (requires Staff services for ceremony) 
Designated facilities at our Funeral Home used for the ceremony or memorial service.  
Payment is calculated on a per usage basis and not on time involved. 
 

$ 315.00 

Reception facilities  
Use of facilities for a reception following the ceremony or memorial service, which includes 
the set up of the facilities, the use of the facilities and amenities.  
 

$ 100.00 

VEHICLES 
 
Van- Transfer to crematorium 
 

$ 155.00 

Van-General Duty Vehicle 
 

$ 150.00 

Coach- Used on Day of Service for Transport to church/cemetery 
 

$ 350.00 

Additional mileage – mileage travelled beyond 25 km from our facility will be charged at 
$1.50 per kilometer  
 

$ 1.50/km 

 
 
Other Available Services and Equipment 
 
 
The following are services that the Lounsbury Funeral Home provides when the situation applies or if the 
service is specifically requested.  For those described services below where there is no cost indicated, it is 
considered part of our service fee.   
 
Catering services at Cost. 
Costs are per person, based on sandwiches, vegetable tray, dessert, coffee and tea.  
Should you require more speciality items there may be additional costs but will be 
discussed fully at the time of need. As we are aware, until all restrictions are lifted due 
to COVID, there are no receptions at the funeral home/churches until further notice.   

 

$ See 
Comment 



  

Unless otherwise identified, all prices do not include applicable taxes 
 

Equipment for visitation at a remote location  
Deliver, set up and use of equipment necessary for visitation or ceremony at a location 
other than the funeral establishment. (Audio, stands, biers, lecterns, furnishings, etc.) 
 

$ 315.00 

Limousine service  
Limousine will go to one location on the day of the service to bring you to the funeral 
home and return you to the same location after the service or committal at the 
cemetery.  Should there be a delayed interment, a further cost may apply. 
 

$ 315.00 

Removal of pacemaker or implant  
The removal of a pacemaker or implant may be carried out by a licensed medical 
professional.   Normally this will be included in our embalming charges but we do 
reserve the right in some circumstances and by recommendation by the coroner to 
have the device removed professionally.  In those cases there will be a charge but will 
be discussed fully prior to this. 
 

$ See 
Comment 

Professional restorative procedures  
In some circumstances, additional restorative efforts beyond those captured in the 
standard embalming procedure are necessary to enhance the appearance of the 
deceased. In such cases, the funeral director will discuss the available options and their 
cost. Professional restorative procedures will be charged at $75.00 per hour.   
 

$ $75.00 per 
hour 

DVD Production 
The cost for the production of a DVD is $150.00 which includes a copy of the DVD.  
Additional copies are $15.00 each.  Pictures are limited to 40 for this fee.  The 
maximum amount of pictures is 75.  There is a $50.00 surcharge for DVD’s that exceed 
the 40 pictures. The fee for the use of an LCD monitor to display memorial video is 
included in the purchase of a memorial video as it is required for the display of these 
products. 
 

$ 150.00 

Ship Out Services Charge 
If remains are being shipped to another location, we will arrange for transport and all 
necessary paperwork. Minimum Cost for services $750  plus all shipping costs 
 

$ See 
comment 

Hairdressing 
Is normally included in our costs of embalming and service charge.  In the event that 
you are requesting a dyeing procedure there will be a minimal extra charge 
 

$ 50.00 

Grass and Device 
This charge applies when the interment takes place at a cemetery that does not supply 
grass and device with their services. Additional costs may be applicable if the company 
that is supplying this is only supplying the grass and device and not a vault at the same 
time.  
 

$ 195.00 

Sunday/Holiday Vault Fee: Vault being delivered to cemetery on a Sunday or a 
Holiday 

$ 299.00 

Cremated Remains-Refundable Deposit 
When human remains are to be cremated, a refundable deposit of up to $350.00 may 
be required to be paid. If the cremated remains are not claimed within one year of the 
cremation, the deposit may be used to inter the cremated remains in common ground. If 
the cremated remains are claimed before they are interred, the deposit will be refunded. 

$ 350.00 

 
 
 



  

Unless otherwise identified, all applicable taxes will be added to the prices indicated 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Disbursements 
 
 
Disbursements are items arranged for and possibly paid for on your behalf by us. You are expected to pay 
for these items at the time the contract is entered into. The following are some items that are often identified 
as disbursements.  
 
Coroner’s fee – this is a fee charged by the coroner for issuing a certificate that allows cremation to take 
place. The fee is set by the Chief Coroner for Ontario, and is currently $75. 
 
Clergy honorarium – this is an amount paid to the clergy for their services. In some cases the amount is set 
by the clergy, in others it is an amount to be determined by you.  
 
Newspaper or radio notices – these are charges for death notices placed in newspapers or radio or other 
media outlets.  
 
Municipal death registration fee – this is a fee charged by the local municipality to register the death. The 
fee is set by the municipality and may vary.  
 
Payment and Funding 
 
We are proud to offer various prepayment, funding and financing options to our clients.  
 
Payment – At Need Services 
 
Payment in full is due 30 days from the signing of the contract. (Due Date).  Amounts outstanding after that 
date will bear interest at the rate of 1% per month (12.56% per annum) calculated daily and compounded 
monthly from the due date until paid in full.  There will be a charge of $25.00 for any non-sufficient funds 
(NSF) cheques returned by the bank.  Any costs of collection shall be the responsibility of the Purchaser.  
Acceptable means of payment are cash, cheque or Visa.   
 
 
If you are prepaying for services or supplies, pre-authorized chequing is also available. See below for 
options.   
 
 
 
Funding 
 
For your convenience, we offer two funding options when prepaying services or supplies. When prepaying, 
you pay for the services and supplies today and the money will be used to pay for the services and supplies 
when they are delivered at the time of death.  
 
Trust: You may pay the money directly to us and we will place it in trust, where it will accrue interest until 
the contract is fulfilled (when the services and supplies are delivered) or the contract is cancelled.  
 
Insurance: You may purchase an insurance contract where the proceeds of the insurance contract will be 
used to pay for the services or supplies at the time they are delivered or the contract is cancelled.  



  

Unless otherwise identified, all prices do not include applicable taxes 
 

 
Additional information on our funding, payment and financing options is available upon request.  
 
 
 
 

 
 
Burial Casket Selection 
Name & Manufacturer Description Price 
Sagamore 
Victoriaville #WC252-00028 

Solid poplar wood with veneer components, 
interchangeable corners, wood swing bar handles, handed 
rubbed high gloss finish, and Beige velvet interior. 

$ 3,945.00 

Dunfield 
Victoriaville #10-5759-00 

Solid red oak wood with quality construction, Shaded 
Fawn colour treatment, Hand-rubbed high gloss finish, Tan 
crepe interior, wood bar swing handles and 
commemorative record holder. 

$ 3,695.00 

Dominion  
Victoriaville #20-5610-01 

Solid maple casket, wood bar handles hand rubbed rich 
titan finish with a tan crepe interior. $ 3,598.00 

Maxima 
Victoriaville #10-5710-10 

Solid red oak wood, fawn colour treatment with satin finish, 
interchangeable corners, tan crepe interior and wood 
swing bar handles. 

$ 3,395.00 

Brighton 
Victoriaville #WR252-00319 

Poplar wood and veneer components, tan crepe interior, 
Bronze colour treatment, satin finish, wood swing bar 
carriers, and available in 8 different interiors. 

$3,395.00 

Newington 
Victoriaville #52-5470-04 

Solid Poplar with Veneer Components, Fairmont Colour 
Treatment, Hand-Rubbed High Gloss Finish, Wood swing 
bar handles, Commemorative record holder, 
Interchangeable E-Z Fix Keepsake Corners, Tan Crepe 
Interior 

$2,899.00 

Digby  
Victoriaville #62 

Veneer ash casket, wood bar handles, satin fawn finish, 
and a tan crepe interior. $ 2,695.00 

Dennison 
Victoriaville #71203524 

20 gauge steel gasketed, Colonial Bronze & Venetian 
Bronze Finish Rosetone Crepe Interior, Not suitable for 
cremation. 

$2,645.00 

Logica 
Victoriaville #50-25134-01 

Green Funeral Product, quality finger jointed poplar 
construction, water-based rustic brown colour treatment 
and satin finish, wood bar carriers, wood hinges 

$2,595.00 

Melrose  
Victoriaville #52-44-07 

Poplar wood and veneer construction, satin finish, white 
crepe interior, simplistic wooden corners and metal 
handles. 

$ 2,249.00 

Dover  
Victoriaville #49 

Veneer poplar casket, raised flat top design, with earth 
tone satin finish, metal handles, and a white satin interior. $ 2,195.00 

Natura 
Victoriaville #51-5175-01 

Green Funeral Product, quality finger jointed poplar 
construction, natural finish without colour treatment, wood 
bar carriers. 

$1,995.00 

Winston  
Victoriaville #452 

Particleboard casket covered in a figured blue cloth, metal 
handles, and a white silk interior. $ 1,195.00 

All above caskets are standard adult size caskets. Other size caskets are available 
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Cremation Rental Caskets 
The following caskets are available for rent. The caskets have been used before and may be used again. 
Name & Manufacturer Description Price 
Dominion Rental Casket 
Victoriaville #5610 

Solid maple casket, wood bar handles, hand rubbed rich 
titan finish. Insert constructed of engineered wood and 
lined with a tan crepe interior. 

$1895.00 

 
 
Cremation Caskets 
The following caskets are designed for cremation only and cannot be used for a traditional burial. 
Name & Manufacturer Description Price 
Diamond 
Victoriaville #50-479-01 

Wood construction, unfinished wood treatment, fixed wood 
carriers, white crepe interior $1,295.00 

Glencove 
Victoriaville # CR879-00033 

Select wood construction, white crepe interior, rope 
handles. $525.00 

Cremation Container  
Victoriaville #79-5084-01 

Tray constructed of pressed wood and softwood, card- 
Board lid and sides, unfinished, no handles, and no 
interior. 

$ 325.00 

 
Urn Selection 
Name & Manufacturer Description Price 
Impression  
Dodge #950224 

Delicately sculpted from sand. 
8.5” D x 10”H. $799.00 

Muskoka  Eckels # 901 Solid marble urn etched with scene of Northern Ontario. 
6.4” D X 9” H $650.00 

In Flight   
RK Productions #EA1001  

A soul set free carved in natural stone.8” W X 5”D X 10” H $550.00 
Love Forever   
RK Productions #EA1006 

Natural stone with “Love Forever” in the stone. Holds a 
standard 5x7 photo.9 1/2” W X 6” D X 11 1/4” H $525.00 

Pine Slate 
Dodge #950030 

Slate Urn with pine tree etched on front of urn. Other 
etchings are available cross, birds, rose, lighthouse, 
wheat- 5” W X 5”D 9”H. Available in black or green slate 

$595.00 

Victoria Rosewood 
Elite  

Solid walnut urn. Available in with a Rosewood, Black or 
Walnut Stain. 9.5”W x9.5”D x 9.5”H. $475.00 

Winchester Urn 
Elite 

Solid Oak or Walnut urn. Available in Rosewood, Black, 
Walnut or Oak stain.  11.5”W X 7.75” D X 6” H $399.00 

Vienna Copper 
Commemorate #A120 

Vienna Copper has a beautiful copper finish accented with 
a gold floral pattern band on the body and the lid. 11”H x 
7”D 

$395.00 

Elegant Black 
Victoriaville  US210-30067 

Round metal urn black finish gold colour trim. 6 ¼” D x 10 
¼” H $395.00 

Emerald Rose 
Commemorate #A221 

Brass urn with gold colour roses. Green in colour.  
6.5” D x 10” H   $395.00 

Blessing Midnight 
Commemorate #A292 

Brass & Aluminum, smooth hand applied pearlescent 
finish, adorned with beautiful hand engraved band around 
the lid of the urn. 11”H x 7”D 

$395.00 

Floral Etched Urn 
Commemorate #A124 

Brass urn with a floral etched design. 6”Diameter x 10”H $395.00 

Park Bench 
Gravure Craft UR-7128 

Aluminum round urn, painted with a park bench. 6” D x 11” 
H $385.00 

Marbleized Alloy Urn 
Dodge 

Alloy urn with a marbleized look. Available in Purple, Slate 
Blue, Royal Blue, or Red. 6.1”W x 10.4”H $345.00 
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Going Home   
Commemorate A232 

Brass urn with silver like finish, engraving of a design and 
three doves.  7” Diameter X 9” H $395.00 

The Pewter Urn   
Commemorate A210 

Brass urn with a pewter finish 6” Diameter X 10.25” H $325.00 

Scattering Tube – 
Commemorate 

Cardboard tube, Available in multiple themes – Autumn 
Woods, Sunflower Fields, Rainbow Pond, 19th Hole, Dove, 
Forget-Me-Not  5” Diameter X 12.5” H 

$159.00 

 
Companion Urn Selection 
Name and Manufacture Description Price 
Together Forever  
RK Production #EA1007-E 

Natural Stone companion urn. Engraving of plate with 
names and dates is available at an additional cost. 10”W x 
7 1/4”D x 10”H 

$899.00 

 
 
Keepsake Urn Selection 
Name & Manufacturer Description Price 
Wind Chime Keepsake  
Gravure #KS-2001 

22.5” wind chime silver in color  $145.00 

Vienna Copper Keepsake 
Commemorate #K120 

Vienna Copper has a beautiful copper finish accented with 
a gold floral pattern band on the body and the lid. 3”H x 
2”Diameter 

$100.00 

Blessing Midnight 
Commemorate #K292 

Brass & Aluminum, smooth hand applied pearlescent 
finish, adorned with beautiful hand engraved band around 
the lid of the urn. 2”Diameter x 3”H 

$100.00 

Floral Etched Urn 
Commemorate #K124 

Brass urn with a floral etched design. 1.75”Diameter x 3”H $100.00 

Stone Heart Keepsake   
RK Productions #EA3002 

Traditional and timeless heart design carved in natural 
stone. $100.00 

In Flight Keepsake  
RK Productions #EA3001 

A soul set free, carved in natural stone. $100.00 

Impression Keepsake 
Dodge 950227 

Delicately sculpted from sand. 
3” D x 3.5”H. $100.00 

Going Home Keepsake  
Commemorate K232 

Brass urn with silver like finish, engraving of a design and 
three doves $100.00 

Pewter Keepsake  
Commemorate K210 

Brass urn with a pewter finish $100.00 

Bright Gold Heart 
Commemorate #K602 

Heart shape brass keepsake urn $100.00 

Brushed Pewter Heart 
Commemorate #K601 

Heart shape brass keepsake urn with a pewter finish $100.00 

Going Home Heart 
Commemorate #K632 

Heart shape brass keepsake urn with silver like finish, 
engraving of a design and three doves $100.00 

Marbleized Alloy 
Keepsake Urn – Dodge 

Alloy urn with a marbleized look. Available in Purple, Slate 
Blue, Royal Blue, or Red. 1.9”W x 3.0”H. $100.00 

Heart Keepsake Stand 
Commemorate 

Stand for Heart Keepsake Urns. In Brushed Pewter finish 
#R1010 or in Brushed Gold finish #R1011 $25.00 

Scattering Tube Mini 
Commemorate 

Cardboard tube, Available in multiple themes – Autumn 
Woods, Sunflower Fields, Rainbow Pond, 19th Hole, Dove, 
Forget-Me-Not. 5.25”H x 2.95”D 

$79.00 
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Casket Burial and Urn Vault Selection 
Name & Manufacturer Description Price 
Wilbert Bronze – Superior 
Vault 

Bronze Lining, Plaque with deceased name mounted, 
choice of one of five images $3,250.00 

Wilbert Stainless Steel 
Vault- Superior Vaults 

Stainless Steel Lining- Plaque with name of deceased 
mounted $2,895.00 

Wilbert Venetian Vault  A.B.S. Marble on plastic lined vault $2,095.00 
Monticello Vault-Superior Strentex plastic lined concrete vault-Plaque with name of 

deceased mounted $1,695.00 

Concrete Vault Sealing and caulking around lid, plastic gold finish and 
name plate $1,195.00 

Concrete Liner Unsealed Concrete Liner $895.00 
Guardian Urn Vault Sandstone colour Urn Vault, Brass plaque included  

16”W x 14” H $495.00 

Bristol Urn Vault White in colour, white plaque included 16”W x 14”H $415.00 
 
 
Jewellery Keepsake – By Gravure, Victoriaville and Eternity’s Touch 
 
Keepsake jewellery is available in different styles and materials (stainless steel, sterling 
silver, white and yellow gold). Please ask funeral director for assistants. 

 
Starting 

at 
$100.00 

 
 
DNA Memorial   
Name Description Price 
Bronze Home Banking Vial Standalone, includes Certificate of Authenticity & info 

booklet $395.00 

 
Memorial/Register Book, Memorial Cards, Thank You Cards  
 

 $250.00 

Remembrances- Laminated Bookmarks-  (minimum order 4) 
 

 $8.50 each 

Memorial Folders- per card 
 

 $1.00 

Prayer Cards  $1.00 
 

Round Memorial Candle  $19.95 
 

Square Memorial Candle  $45.00 
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Lounsbury Funeral Home is proud to be an independent Canadian funeral home 
affiliated with Corbett Funeral Home Limited, 95 Dundas Street N. Cambridge.   


